The impact of tunnelled vascular catheters on time to arteriovenous fistula creation.
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of the presence of tunnelled vascular catheter (TVC) on physician referral and surgeon review and operating patterns and ultimately time of creation of permanent haemodialysis (HD) access. A retrospective analysis of TVC and arteriovenous fistulae (AVF) databases in 2010. Physician referral time and surgical time to operation were compared between patients commencing HD with TVC and a control group who commenced HD with AVF. The AVF group (n = 27) commenced HD with an AVF and TVC group (n = 49) commenced HD via a TVC. Time from physician referral to surgeon review in the AVF vs. TVC group was 29 vs. 35 days (p = 0.6). Time from surgeon review to access creation was 43 vs. 50 days (p = 0.4). However, in the TVC group, the time from TVC insertion to physician referral to a surgeon was an additional 109 ± 20 days. Subgroup analysis of 11 TVC patients (23%) presenting at end stage without AVF (crash starters) had a TVC to physician referral time of 103 ± 75 days, physician referral to surgeon review of 14.4 ± 4 days and surgeon review to AVF of 67 ± 23 days. The presence of a TVC is associated with a significant delay (>3 months) before physicians make a referral for surgeon review. There was no surgeon-related delay to access creation related to the presence of a TVC.